“LOLA”

(MY BRAZILIAN MAID)

Lyric by
LOUIS WESLYN

Moderato

Music by
EVA APPLEFIELD

Lo-la, I've been dreaming of the Amazon shore,

Dreaming of a tropic glade and serenade.

Love songs start a-singing in my heart as of yore.
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Ee - la, my Bra - zil - ian maid.

Spanish gui - tar is tinkling while from a - far is twinkling Brighteven star,
in skies a - bove. Birds of the night sing for us,

Join with de - light in choruses. Helping along the wonderful song of love, sweet love!
I've been dreaming of the Amazon shore,

Dreaming of a tropic glade and serenade.

Love songs start a-singing in my heart as of yore.

Lo-la, my Brazilian maid.